The traditional Zeeman laser (Z-laser) outputs a frequency difference generally smaller than 2MHz, which has limited its applications. An orthogonally polarized laser is capable of outputting two frequencies with a 90-angle between their polarization directions. The difference between the two frequencies may range from 1MHz to 1GHz, determined by the birefringence within the resonance cavity of the laser. Because it is easy to adjust the frequency difference and to detect the intensities of the two frequencies separately, a number of unknown characteristics are observed in cavity tuning and optical feedback. These properties have turned and will turn into the working principles of self-sensing metrology instruments. That is to say that an orthogonally polarized laser, in addition to serve as a light source of a dual frequency laser, may be changed into a metrological apparatus. It has selfsensing ability, namely laser itself is just the instrument, e.g. nanometer displacement based on laser cavity tuning or feedback effects, retardation of a wave-plate based on frequency splitting or feedback effects, and non-contact high resolution laser feedback interferometer.
Introduction
For years, HeNe Z-lasers serve as light sources in dual frequency laser interferometers, which are essentially used in IC manufacturing equipments, machinery processing auto controlling, machine tool appraisal, gauge block appraisal, 3D nano-machine, etc. However, the frequency differences of longitudinal and transverse Zeeman lasers are typically less than 1.5MHz and 1.0MHz. If we enlarge the frequency differences to more than 2MHz by increasing the strength of magnetic field, the output power of the laser will be too weak to use, and the laser's longevity will decrease, too.
These conclusions have been proved theoretically and experimentally. Such small frequency differences restrict the measurement speed of interferometers to less than 700mm/s. So manufacturers have to, in a costly and complicated way, use acoustic-optical modulators to modify the frequency of a portion of laser beam and then combine the modified portion with the other portion to form a beat in order to achieve a large frequency difference. The original research aim is simple, but the abundant results we have gained are big surprise now.
Two kinds of orthogonally polarized lasers 2.1 Birefringence lasers (B-Lasers)
To obtain a laser with large frequency difference, ZHANG [1, 2] et al placed a birefringence element, e.g. a quartz crystal or a glass plate with force applied thereon, as shown in Fig. 1(a) and (b), in the cavity of a laser, making the laser an orthogonally polarized laser (or birefringence laser, B-Laser) which has a frequency difference in proportion to the amount of the birefringence. The direct proportion between frequency difference and amount of the birefringence exists only when the frequency difference is lager than 40MHz. In a BLaser with the frequency difference larger than about 40MHz, two frequencies may oscillate stably. While, in a B-Laser with the frequency difference less than 40MHz, one of the frequencies will always be extinguished. It's exciting to observe the frequency splitting process of a HeNe laser by using a confocal scanning interferometer. We increase the amount of the birefringence from zero. There is only one frequency oscillates at the beginning. Then a new frequency whose intensity is half of the original frequency will jump out near the inhering frequency when the amount of the birefringence reaches to the certain value, and at the same time, the intensity of the inhering frequency decreases to half of the original frequency suddenly. In other words, these two frequencies divide the power of original frequency evenly. The critical frequency is a little different for lasers made by different fabricants or the same fabricants at different time. But the difference is not too much from 40MHZ. Thus, we named the range of 0~40MHZ strong competition zone.
Zeeman-Birefringence lasers (ZB-Lasers)
In order to obtain the frequency difference in the range of 0~40MHZ, JIN [3] et al applied a transverse magnetic field of about 102T on a B-Laser, weakening the competition between the frequencies to a great extent and causing the frequency that would be extinguished able to oscillate. A laser such constructed is named a Zeeman-Birefringent laser (ZB-Laser), as shown in Fig. 1 (c), which may output frequencies with the difference ranging from less than 1MHz to ~1000MHz. Moreover, a Nd:YAG microchip B-Laser is capable of outputting frequencies with the difference of several GHz [4] . An Nd: YAG microchip BLaser typically utilizes a laser diode for pumping the laser crystal with diameters of 3~5mm and thickness between 1 and 2mm. Now it's the time for manufacturers to employ B-Lasers and ZB-Lasers.
Applications in self-sensing metrology
In high precision measurements of geometry/distance/length, a laser is merely regarded as a conventional light source. Whereas, the orthogonally polarized lasers are being applied as the sensor themselves due to their unique intrinsic properties.
Laser nanometer ruler
People notice that a tiny movement of one mirror of lasers causes huge change of laser frequency, in other words, the tiny movement can be detected by detecting the variation of frequency. But the attempt that a laser itself is a sensor used to measure displacement did not succeed. Zhang and his colleagues [5] created such a laser nanometer displacement ruler, also called a displacement self-sensing laser, using a 120-mm-long HeNe laser with a plate of quartz crystal in the cavity.
With the continuous movement of one mirror, four states of combination in polarization are formed in the output of the laser, i.e. a single o-light, both o-light and e-light, a single elight, and no light, and repeat. The output state shifts once as the mirror moves by a length of 1/8 wavelength, and completes a cycle after the mirror moves by a length of four 1/8 wavelengths, i.e. 1/2 wavelength. As seen, an apparatus for measurement of displacement is thus constructed. The laser, without the need of being frequency stabilized, can be deemed as operating in its central frequency and being traceable to the optical wavelength due to its selfcalibration, i.e. passing by the central frequency for each movement of 1/2 wavelength. Currently the apparatus has a measurement range of 12mm, a resolving power of 79nm, a standard deviation of 0.2m, a linearity of 0.005% and a zero drift of 0.16m/hour. The nanoscale in operation presents high resistance to disturbance and better stability over laser interferometers, more appropriate for common users. 
Frequency-splitting wave plate measurement system
Currently available methods for measuring phase retardations of wave plates can not meet the demands of measuring with high accuracy and low system complexity, especially the traceability to natural standards. And most methods need the aid of standard quarter wave plates or high accuracy goniometer. Based on the principle of B-Lasers that the frequency difference outputted is proportional to the amount of the birefringence, ZHANG and his colleagues [6, 7] developed an apparatus for measuring retardations of wave-plates utilizing laser frequency splitting, which is capable of obtaining the retardation of a wave-plate by simply putting the wave-plate in a laser and measuring the frequency difference outputted from the laser. This technique is advantageous for its high precision up to 3 arc-min and traceability to a natural reference, i.e. the optical wavelength. It may also function as a benchmark for measurement of wave-plates, which is absent in the past. Fig. 3 . Laser Frequency splitting wave-plate measurement system.
Laser feedback wave plate measurement system
FEI et al [8] developed an apparatus for measurement of wave-plates via laser feedback based on their disclosure that in case of laser feedback, the duty cycle of two orthogonal polarizations within a cycle for intensity modulation is linear with the retardation of a waveplate under test. The polarization flipping position B changes with the variation of external cavity birefringence, as shown in Fig. 4 . The apparatus is capable of performing on-line, quick measurement to wave-plates in retardation with accuracy up to 0.1 degree, and has accomplished calibration to SBC-VIS optical phase compensator from Fujian Sastech Crystals Inc. and US Thorlabs, Inc. Moreover, an apparatus is currently under development for on-line measurement of wave-plates being polished in a 360 contact block. 
Microchip Nd:YAG quasi-common-path microchip laser feedback interferometer
A novel quasi-common-path heterodyne detection method of laser feedback phase is proposed [9] . A reference feedback light (denoted by L r ) is added to the common frequency shifted laser feedback system, and its optical path almost overlaps with that of the measuring feedback light (denoted by L m ) shown in Fig. 5 . The phase variations (L r and L m ) of the two feedback lights are simultaneously measured through heterodyne detection based on the frequency multiplexing principle, and their difference (L f =L m -L r ) accurately reflects the target information. The new method can effectively suppress the error caused by the noncompensated external cavity length, and thus greatly improve the stability of laser feedback phase measurement. The measured L m and L f are shown in Fig. 5(b) . It is impossible to judge the PZT vibration waveform from L m . In contrast, L f accurately reflects the amplitude to be 26.9 nm. We extract the linear part of the L f data and determine the maximum nonlinear error to be 1.8nm, indicating that its short-period resolution is better than 2nm.
A quasi-common-path microchip laser feedback interferometer (QLFI) is designed based on the principle of the quasi-common-path heterodyne detection of laser feedback phase. The performances and measuring errors of QLFI are systematically studied. In comparison to traditional laser interferometers, QLFI can work even when the target reflectivity is as low as 10 -9 , which means that QLFI is quite appropriate for the non-contact displacement measurement of any kind of targets. It has been experimentally proved that the displacement resolution of QLFI is better than 2nm, and its long-period (40-min) fluctuation is less than 10nm. QLFI is also calibrated with a commercial Agilent 5529A dual-frequency laser interferometer and the measurement error of QLFI is less than 25nm in the experiments. 
Microchip Nd:YAG laser feedback sensor with birefringence external cavity
For conventional feedback scheme, only one channel signal such as sinusoidal or sawtooth wave can be obtained. Thus, it is very hard to discriminate the movement direction
of the external object and subdivide the λ/2 feedback period. Tan et al [10, 11] proposed a novel Nd:YAG laser feedback sensor based on the birefringence external cavity as shown in Fig. 6a . The measurement is based on the principle that, when linearly polarized light passes through the birefringence external cavity and then is fed back into laser resonator by external object M 3 , a phase difference is generated between laser sinusoidal-modulated intensities in the two orthogonal directions. These two sinusoidal intensities can be subdivided to /8 after 4-fold evaluation. Moreover, the directional discrimination can be easily obtained according to the phase relationship between them.
This new feedback system shown in Fig. 6b is compact, robust, low cost, and potential high resolution. The contrasting results with interferometer is: the standard deviation is 0.093µm in a 7mm range and 0.34µm in a 20mm range, and the linearity is 2.5710 -5 and 1.210 -5 respectively in the range of 7mm and 20mm. Further experiments indicate that this new sensor has a large measurement range up to 75mm or more. Different from the QLFI described above, in which a pair of acoustic-optic frequency shifters is used to obtain the ultrahigh feedback sensitivity, this apparatus is more compact, and the whole volume is expected to minimize 3050mm by integrated design. Moreover, the /8 resolution now can also be further improved to /40 or even higher by taking other electric subdivision method into account. This Nd:YAG laser feedback sensor herein and the QLFI described above are respectively advantageous. The sensor with feedback has a more compact structure and cheaper price, while QLFI has higher resolution and the ability for noncontact displacement measurement. 
Conclusion
An orthogonally polarized laser is an advanced coherent light source, which can form the basis for laser phenomenon inspection, and can be exploited as the carrier for metrology selfsensing instruments. Several research groups are studying high-speed interferometers that incorporate B-lasers and ZB-lasers.
The laser nanometer rulers and laser feedback sensors should be and can be an advantage in various kinds of displacement measurement instruments: lower cost than current commercial interferometers, and higher accuracy (linearity, stability and repeatability) than current commercial transducers. The frequency-splitting wave plate measurement system is currently awaiting authorization as a benchmark with the function of traceability to a natural reference (i.e. the optical wavelength). The developed laser feedback wave plate measurement system will be tested to measure the wave plate products on line. The quasi-common-path microchip laser feedback interferometer can be modified to become more user-friendly. Although much work has been done on orthogonally polarized lasers and their applications, further research is needed to exploit the full potential of these devices.
